[Static and dynamic components of length-dependent regulation of contraction of the atrial and ventricular myocardium].
The influence of changes in length of the frog isolated atrium and ventriculus upon the isometric twitches was investigated. The length-tension relationship of the first contraction following the step of stretch was independent of the inotropic agents (Ca20+, adrenaline). The stretch to 0,35 induced the 5.04 +/- 051 fold increment of active tension in ventriculus and 1.75 +/- 0.12-fold increment of active tension in atrium. The length-tension relationship of the first contraction seems to depend on the degree of myofilaments overlapping A long-lasting transition-process occurred after step of deformation. The influence of inotropic agents upon the length tension relationship was shown for steady state contractions. An additional effect of activation by the length in normal solution was estimated for ventriculus as 22 +/- 5% and for atrium as 30 +/- 7%. The data suggest that the steady component-myofilament overlapping and dynamic component-calcium activations by the length change may participate in heterometric regulation of myocardial contractions.